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Tamper Proof Poly Carbonate Seals



~ DAKSIIiN HARYANA BIJL! VITRAN NIGAM LTD.TECHNICAL SPEC IFICA TIONS FOR TAMPER PROOF POLY CARBONATE SEAL.

1. SCOPE:

This specification cove ~sthe general and standard requirements including technical
data, design, manufacture, inspectio" testing. supply and delivery of plastic seals.

2. APPLICATION:

The plastic seals will be used on e'1ergy meters/meter cupboards to prevent/protect
energy meters from tampering.

3. CLIMATIC CONDITIONS:

=(-) 2.5°C
=55°C
=26%
=95%
= Bel('\w 1000 M above sea level.

The plastic seals shall be suitable to work satisfactorily under the following climatic
conditions:

iJ - '1 Minimum ambient temperature
ii) Maximum ambient temperature
iii) Minimum relative humidity
iv) Maximum relative humidity
v) Altitude

ii)

iii)

< iv)

The push fit type seals should have one piece construction comprising of the following

connected components:- .. ,
i) Body (Fp,male w>ortionlcapsule)-It sh?uld have an Inte~af I.ocklngmecha~lsm to

accept and secure the male portion or anchor With Jaws along With ,the
sealinglleash wire, it should be made of high grade rolycarbonat~ matenal,.
T:'e body should be transparent/ have transparent. colours With smooth

finishing. The hole used for passing sealing wire on the body of s~al (female
portion) should be just sufficient for passing the wire at the entry/exIt. Hole of
large dia is discouraged ..

Male p.:.rtion (anchor)- It should consist of jawslteeth to facilitate locking insi~e
the body. It should be made of high quality polycarbonate matenal
transparent/transparent colours with smooth finish.
Sealinglleash wire- Multi strand twisted robust non-corrosive & non-magnetic
stainless steel wire of approx. Overall dia 1 mm and min. 240 mm length is to
be supplied integrally embedded in the seal body. The wire should not break if
twisted by hand.
The seal wire used shall be in built in correcting male and female part of seal as
shown in draWing with a layer of poly carbonate material in between male and
female portion of it.

4.1.2 The seal body/shape can be flat, rc~nd. square, rectangle, hexagonal octagonal
or Bucket type or any design with provision for 7 digit highly visible non
repeating sequential serial numbering done with thermo engraving or laser
printir.g 'Jsing sophisticated machinery and having capability to emboss
confidential codes emblem/monograms as security features. The name
DHBVNL at the lobo as given annexure A enclosed with this specification shall
appear at suitable place on the seal body (on both male & female part as per
draWing).

4.1.3 ~onfidential codes encryption in side the female portion where multi die is used)
IS. preferable as additional security feature.

4.1.4 Tne male portion with Teeth/Jaws when inserted into the body should be firmly
~ocked.and should not loose its properties and come out when excess pressure
IS applied and when such conditions occurs it should leave traces of tampering.

4·.1.5 The seal shall be weather resistant & UV resistant. Various components of seal
sh~ul~ not develop cracks or reshape or discolour due to atmospheric changeswhile In use.

4. GENERAL & TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS:

4.1.1



4~1.6 Once the seal is assemble:J, the male & female portions should not loose their
properties/shape when dined in hot boiling water for two hours and delink from
the body (female portion). However, the bidder will indicate the maximum
tamperature, which the seal can withstand without any deformation.

4.1.7 After assembly, the male portion and the body (female portion), should not
leave gap for insertion of fine tools like Blade, sharp instruments to tamper with.

4.1.8 The seal should be capable of single stage assembly without pliers /tools.
4.1.9 Th~ seal is to be designed for single use and shall ,",otaccidentally open and

must be cut by cutting pliers for removal.
4.1.10 Any attempt of tampering by external heat, mechanical force (penetration I

drilling, cutting. bending or pulling) or chemicals/solvents should be easily
evident and should leave traces for detection.

4.1.11 Patent design shall be preferred.

5. DRAWING & LEAFLETS:

Two sets of drawings showing clearly the general arrangement and functioning should
be furnished alongwith the tender. Technical leaflets, if any should also be (urnished.

6. INSPECTION& TESTS:

Inspection of the material shall be carried out by the authorized representative(s) of
DHBVN at the premises of the supplier who will provide all facilities as may be required to
carryout the inspection and tests in accordance with the approved sample free of cost. The
tests shall be carried out as per relevant specificationllSS (if any, copy to be furnished
alongwith tender) before dispat(.;hand the test certificate furnished for approval.

7. TYPE TEST CERTIFICATES:

The manufacturer shall furnish the following type test certificates alongwith tender. A
~opy of relevant standard shall also be furnished:

I) Heat Resistance Test. .

Ii) Tensile Strength Test for the sealing /leash wire.
Iii) Corrosion Resistance Test for the sealing/leash wire.

Tenders without type test certificates and copies of relevant standards are liable to berejected.

8. DEPARTURE FROM SPECIFICATION:

If tender are wish to depart from this specification in any respect, they shall explain
fully the reasons thereof. ~herwise the requirement of t.'lis specification will be deemed tobe accepted In every respect.

9. SAMPLES:

At Least 20 samples be fL rnished alongwith the tender. The samples will be non
returnable and tenders without samples are liable to be rejected.
10. PACKAGING:

The seals will be SUpplied in good quality packing bearing DI-iBVN logo, PO No. &
date witl. approx. 100 Nos. seals per pack. Sr. No. of the seals in each box will be marked
on the box. The box will have a facility to be sealed in a foolproof manner.
11. WARRANTY:I

Life expectancy of the sealing/leash wire & polycarbonate components is expected to
be around 20 years against varied weather conditions. The manufacturers are required to

provide warranty for their products(s) accordingly. ,()~~ --- I

~rrr~I



12. UNDERTAKING:

The manufacturer shall provide an undertaking that seals as supplied to DHBVN shall
not be provided/sold to any other third party under any circumstances.

13. Offers of only those manufacturers shall be considered who have in house
manufacturing and testing facilities.
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S"nl MaleriaI : Poly ca,.uo""te. erad" L.V· 20.

W(lllthick""s..,: 0,8 MM No ""Dative tol"rance


